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TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION

When the ties of affection and authority that
bound Europe's Catholics unraveled in the
sixteenth century, many cultures lost timehonored customs of faith. Some customs
proved to be especially difficult for the
reformers to wrest away from the people,
especially those celebrated in the home. This
week in Sweden, a country where the Catholic
Church was disestablished four hundred
years ago, a Catholic martyr from Sicily is the
most beloved figure. St. Lucia, Lucy, is
celebrated on December 13. The long-storyshort is that Lucy was a Christian whose
father wanted to marry her off to a pagan
fellow, and she rejected her father's
authority. To make an example of her, her
father had her killed. In the course of the
brutal martyrdom, Lucy lost her beautiful
eyes, but her vision was miraculously
restored. The candles worn today by the
eldest daughter of the family are tokens of
the fire that refused to harm the saint. So
this patroness of light and clear vision is
revered on the shortest, darkest days of the
Nordic winter. Before the reform of the
Gregorian calendar in the sixteenth century,
December 13 was the winter solstice.
Today, young girls appear in the morning
wearing lighted candles on their crowned
heads (battery-operated now after many
mishaps), and serve sweet rolls and coffee to
everyone in the house. For the Swedes, who
are not churchgoers, the "Lucias" are the
official heralds of the holiday season and a
sign of everyone's yearning for more light in
this world. Europe once abounded with
customs like this; the survival of this custom
in Scandinavia is a sign of God's grace, and
how fertile the soil is to receive the true
message of Advent.

PASTOR’S CORNER
During the holiday season we hear the words merry and happy used
quite a bit. I believe the true meaning of the Christmas Story is
reflected more deeply in the words peace, joy and goodwill toward
all. Joseph and Mary may have been experiencing significant
hardship, worry and anxieties but through it all the Love of God
breaks into the world in the birth of a son, who is God with us,
Jesus Christ our Savior and our Lord. I appreciate deeply the
message offered by Methodist Minister Jan Richardson in her
beautiful book of Advent and Christmas Season reflections:
“I carry with me the awareness that many people find that
this season brings not tidings of comfort and joy but of
frustration and grief. I have sought to acknowledge the
shadows of this season as well as the light and to describe the
ways that I find they dwell together. I believe that Christ came
not to dispel darkness but to teach us to dwell with integrity,
compassion and love in the midst of ambiguity. The one who
grew in the fertile darkness of Mary’s womb knew that
darkness is not evil of itself. Rather, it can become the
tending place in which our longings for healing, justice, and
peace grow and come to birth.”
—Fr. Ed Stafford

PRAYER INTENTIONS
Suzy Hafemeister
Diane Sanderson
Irene Welling
Joan Kodash
Zoe Craig (Pinter)
Kathy Morcarski
Pat Smith
Chuck & Marcia Verardi
Kathy Paroff
Lily Peterson
Timothy Holka
Kathy Morris
Mary Leinen

Sun.

8:30 a.m. Mass ............ Bill & Rose Sontag
11:15 a.m. Mass.......... Janis Rooth
Mon. No Liturgy
Tues. 8:00 a.m. Mass ............ People of St. Joseph
Wed. 8:00 a.m. Mass ............ Mary Ann Painley
Thur. 8:00 a.m. Mass ............ Ralph Kelly
Fri.
No Liturgy
Sat.
4:00-4:30 p.m. Reconciliation
5:00 p.m. Mass............ Stanley Gaba
Sun.
8:30 a.m. Mass ............ Noreen Custer
11:15 a.m. Mass.......... Carl Feddor

THIS WEEK’S READINGS
Mon: Zec 2:14-17 or Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a,10ab;
Jdt 13:18bcde,19; Lk 1:26-38 or Lk 1:39-47
Tues: Zep 3:1-2,9-13; Ps 34:2-3,6-7,17-19,23; Mt 21:28-32
Wed: Is 45: 6b-8,18,21b-25; Ps 85:9ab,10-14; Lk 7:18b-23
Thur: Is 54:1-10; Ps 30:2,4-6,11-12a,13b; Lk 7:24-30
Fri:
Is 56:1-3a,6-8; Ps 67:2-3,5,7-8; Jn 5:33-36
Sat: Gn 49:2,8-10; Ps 72:1-4ab,7-8,17; Mt 1:1-17
To Prepare For Next Weekend’s Mass:
Sun: Is 7:10-14; Ps 24:1-6; Rom 1:1-7; Mt 1:18-24

Joe Robine
Dan Nuti
Andy Kollarik
Dean Kohanyi
Dan Baumbick
Natalie Jahn
Vic Santillo
Reynaldo S. Bernardo
Sharon Olszak
Ann Salva
Chuck Holka
Klara Rose Fitzpatrick

LITURGICAL MINISTER SCHEDULE—12/17-18:

—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK

Paula Krebs
Sabina Delgado
Cheryl Erickson
Mary Ann Feddor
Jane Raps
Bunny Fritz
Alivia Julliana
Tammy Cozzone
E. Louise Clark
Marcia Reed
Richard Nichols
Sarah Tedrick

5:00 p.m.
S. Bretz

8:30 a.m.
J. Gerhardt

11:15 a.m.
G. Lesnak
B. Romano

LECTORS

A. Brunton
B. Caldwell

R. Custer
B. Cleary

D. Bultinck
D. Engelhart

EUCH. MIN.

K. Gray
J. Cymanski

S. Carlisle
A. Carlisle
V. Festa
D. Festa
M. Jakacki
J. Jakacki

M. Feddor
S. Greenwood
T. Gross
B. Haas
C. Kotkowski
B. Sabol

Staff
W. Custer
K. Ryba, K. Boehnlein

C. Casalicchio

SERVERS

MASS SET-UP
CLEANERS

STEWARDSHIP WAY OF LIFE
SUNDAY COLLECTION (12/4):
$5,501.00
ONLINE GIVING (12/4):
$ 860.00
WEEKLY AMOUNT NEEDED:
$6,125.00
OVER/UNDER:
+$ 236.00
# OF ENVELOPES & ONLINE:
195 (of 493)
CHILDREN’S OFFERING:
$
1.00
RETIREMENT FUND FOR RELIG. (12/4): $2,631.00
Visit us on the web at www.stjosephmantua.com

Today is Gaudete Sunday, which means "rejoice." For three
weeks now we have been preparing for Christmas and, one
hopes, enjoying some peace to pray and anticipate the
coming of the Lord, not just as a baby two thousand years
ago, but also in the end-times, the parousia, when the Lord
will come again in glory.
This is the Sunday when the rejoicing begins. Advent, unlike
Lent, is not a penitential time, but a time of waiting and
anticipation for the fulfillment of God's promises. "[We] will
see the glory of the LORD, / the splendor of our God" (Isaiah
35:2). So, "Be patient, brothers and sisters, until the coming of
the Lord . . . Make your hearts firm, because the coming of
the Lord is at hand" (James 5:7, 8).
Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT & COOKIE PARTY
PSR’s annual Christmas Pageant and Cookie
Party is on Sunday, December 18, beginning at
10:00 a.m. in the church and ending in Hughes
Hall. All PSR students are asked to bring one
dozen of their favorite cookies to share. All
families, friends and parishioners are welcome
to attend this wonderful holiday event.

ADVENT RECONCILIATION
OPPORTUNITIES


Saturdays, 4:00-4:30 p.m.

Our annual Advent
tradition of the
Giving
Tree
conc lu de s
this
weekend. To help
with the bagging of gifts on Monday,
December 12, please call Wendy Nuti at
440-476-2881.

DRIVE THROUGH
LIVE NATIVITY

(except for December 24 or 31)


Monday, December 19, 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 20, 12:00-1:00 p.m.

CHRISTMAS ENVIRONMENT
To remember a loved one at Christmas you
may wish to make a donation to the
Christmas Flower Fund. Please use the
special
Christmas
Flower
envelope
included in your contribution envelope
packet or donate through WeShare Online
Giving. Be sure to PRINT the names of those you wish
memorialize and indicate whether your contribution is “in
memory of” (deceased) or “in honor of” (living). We ask that
your intentions be turned in by December 19.

THE FEAST OF THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD
Vigil of Christmas
Saturday, December 24
5:00 & 10:00 p.m. Masses

Christmas Day
Sunday, December 25
10:00 a.m. Mass

December 16, 17 & 18
6:00–8:00 p.m.
St. Joseph Church Grounds
Presented by the Women’s Auxiliary of
the Mantua Knights of Columbus #3766

Come help us celebrate
the true meaning of Christmas,
view the manger,
enjoy some of hot chocolate
& join in our caroling!
Free will donations & non-perishable
food items are appreciated.
Proceeds from this event will help with
church repairs and non-perishable items
will be donated to the 4C’s.

THE SEASON OF ADVENT
For anyone who’s interested, there’s a
wonderful adult version of the Advent
calendar on the Loyola Press website. This
year’s daily reflections include essays on art
and faith for every Sunday during Advent. For more information,
visit http://www.loyolapress.com/advent-calendar-for-adults.htm.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR LIVE NATIVITY
As a Christmas present to our parish, the Women’s Auxiliary of the
Knights of Columbus is organizing a Live Nativity Scene here at St
Joseph Parish on December 16-18 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. They need
volunteers to play the Holy Family, the Three Kings, shepherds and
angels. This activity is a wonderful way to spend some family time
in the Christmas spirit. Please think about lending a hand. All
proceeds from the event will go towards fixing the roof of the
church! If you can help, you can call the PSR office (330-274-2268)
and
leave
a
message,
or
e-mail
Mrs.
Haney
(phaney@stjosephmantua.com).

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT & COOKIE PARTY
PSR’s annual Christmas Pageant and Cookie Party is on Sunday,
December 18, beginning at 10:00 a.m. in the church and ending in
Hughes Hall. All PSR students are asked to bring one dozen of
their favorite cookies to share. All families, friends and
parishioners are welcome to attend this wonderful holiday event.
CONFIRMATION NEWS—Reconciliation
Confirmation Candidates and their sponsors and parents are
reminded to participate in the sacrament of Reconciliation prior to
the sacrament of Confirmation in February. Refer to this bulletin
for opportunities for Reconciliation this Advent.
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD
The Children’s Liturgy of the Word program is looking for
volunteers to lead the weekly CLOW sessions. If you are in high
school or older, want to learn more about the Bible, and like
working with kids, this could be for you! If you have interested in
training for this ministry or want more information, please contact
Peg Haney (330-274-2268 or phaney@stjosephmantua.com)

VILLA MARIA NATIVITY DISPLAY
Start your holiday season off with a trip to visit the
Villa
Maria
Nativity
Display
that
features
entertainment and dozens of nativity sets from
around the world from 12:00 to 5:00 p.m. You’ll also
enjoy dinners that are served until 4:00 p.m. Don’t
miss the second week of two this Sunday, December
11 (Pasta Dinner). The Villa is located one mile south of U.S. Rt. 422
on Evergreen Road in Villa Maria, PA, 10 miles east of Youngstown;
11 miles west of New Castle. Did you know . . . This is Jan Huter’s
new residence location? . . . Stop in & say hi to her!

A WINTER CONCERT
Chagrin Valley Choral Union presents A Winter Concert on Sunday,
December 18, at 3:00 p.m. Held at Ss. Cosmas & Damian Church,
10419 Ravenna Rd. (S.R. 306), Twinsburg, the event features
Magnificat (Franz Schubert, Domenico Cimarosa, Francesco
Durante) plus a selection of seasonal works. There will be a free will
offering opportunity.

ST. AMBROSE CHOIR CONCERT

Did you remember to mark you calendar for the Annual
St. Ambrose Choir Concert? This festive and celestial
musical performance on Sunday, December 18, at 3:00
p.m. is the perfect way to start off your Christmas week.

CARE NOTES
Please feel free to pick up “Care
Notes” in the Narthex. Some
additional selections have been
added for the Christmas season.
The se pamphlets prov ide
information on various topics
that may help you or someone you know that
is experiencing difficulty in their life.

BISHOP’S APPEAL STATEMENTS

The Office of the Bishop’s Appeal will be
sending out annual statements for the
2016 calendar only to those who request
them. If you would like to receive a
statement, please send your request to
appeal@youngstowndiocese.org. You can
also view and/or print your giving history
by registering with our online portal at
http://ccdoy.org/signup/ and then viewing
“My Giving History.” FYI—This data is not
included in the your St. Joseph Church
contribution statement.

FREE TAX PREPARATION
Did you know that Catholic
Charities Serving Portage and
Stark Counties offers free
federal and state income tax
preparation for incomeeligible clients through the
Ohio Benefit Bank? In 2015, approximately
250 people received this service in their
Portage County office. Tax preparation
services are offered year-round, but the
majority are prepared during “tax season” of
January–April 15. To help serve as many
clients as possible, they are looking for
volunteers who are willing to help prepare
tax
returns
during
those
busy
months. Training is provided online through
the Ohio Benefit Bank site and experienced
staff
members
can
offer
first-hand
knowledge and support to volunteers. If you
or someone you know would be available to
help
prepare
returns,
or
for
more
information on utilizing this service, contact
Susan Morris at 330-297-7745 ext. 203 or
susan.morris@catholiccharitiesps.org.

CATHOLIC CRUISE
Come and sail away on a 7-Night Wester
Caribbean Cruise with Fr. Patrick Collins
January 14-21, 2017 on Holland America’s
Eurodam out of Ft. Lauderdale (Port
Everglades), Florida. Ports of call include
Half Moon Cay, Bahamas (Cruise Line Private
Island), George Town, Grand Cayman,
Cozumel, Mexico, Key West, Florida. Prices
begin at $1,746.00 for two passengers which
include all port fees and taxes. Daily Mass
offered. Deposits of only $350.00 per person
will reserve your cabin. Space is limited and
deadline is January 6. For further
information or to register, please contact
Doug or Eileen at 860-399-1785 or
Doug@CatholicCruisesandTours.com.

AN UPDATE FROM BR. JAMES-PETER TRARES, OP ~ December 5, 2016
A few weeks ago, on the First Sunday of Advent, we began a new church year. This
anticipates our secular celebration of the New Year on January 1, but regardless, I think it’s
a great time to look back on the past year and look ahead to what God has in store for us.
For me, this past year has been a blessed one. I was ordained a transitional deacon on
May 14 last spring with my four Dominican classmates, and then I launched out into a
whirlwind of a summer. My first few weeks were spent in Fort Totten, North Dakota,
where a priest from my community has been ministering among the native peoples
for many years. I had the special opportunity of providing him company and sharing
in his tireless ministry while taking advantage of the quiet of the prairie to begin
work on my master’s thesis.
After a series of planes, trains, and automobiles, I was back in Ohio for a few weeks of
vacation with family. It was a privilege to come back home to St. Joe’s to assist and
preach at Mass. While home, I joined my classmates from Crestwood High School for our
10-year reunion, with a good showing of St. Joe’s alums. (Has it really been 10 years?!)
Then it was time to launch into a new
adventure. This year is the 800th anniversary of
our Dominican Order. As part of our jubilee
celebrations, the Order organized a pilgrimage
to the “Lands of St. Dominic” for brothers and
sisters in formation. I was blessed to be among
a group of over 100 young Dominicans from
all over the world who gathered for a bus-trip
through Spain, France, and Italy. It’s hard to
say what the best thing about the pilgrimage
was. It was powerful to be in places with a long
and important history for the Church and the
Dominicans. Just as valuable was connecting
with my peers from nearly every country where
Dominicans serve. Although we spoke many
Basilica of St. Dominic in Bologna, Italy,
different languages, there was a special bond
where St. Dominic died and is buried
and enthusiasm we shared as we returned to
our roots and looked forward to continuing our mission of preaching worldwide. Sadly, our audience with Pope
Francis in Rome was cancelled, so I didn’t get to see him!
After crossing back over the Atlantic and getting over the exhaustion and
jet lag (and thanking God for the gift of air conditioning!), I went to
Memphis, Tennessee. For the third year now, I helped teach our new
brothers singing and liturgy. Praise God, we continue to attract good men
who are excited to live out the Dominican charism in service to the Church.
With the few brain cells I had remaining at the end of the summer, I
prepared for and took the four-hour written comprehensive exams
required for our academic degree. Then it was up to Chicago for a
special jubilee assembly of my province. Think of it as a mix between a
business meeting and a family reunion!

Basilica of
St. Dominic
court yard

By the end of that, summer was winding up, and it was time to get back to “normal” life of studies in
St. Louis, Missouri. “Normal” has come to mean “busy” for me, as the full course load of studies is juggled
with community responsibilities and the new excitement of diaconal ministry. For the year, I’m assisting at
St. Anthony of Padua Church, a local parish in St. Louis served by the Franciscan friars. It’s been great
getting my feet on the ground and gaining confidence and experience in ordained ministry.
I have one more semester to go before graduation and ordination to the priesthood. (Save the date—
ordination is scheduled for May 20 in St. Louis, and you’re all invited!) I’m caught between excitement and
intimidation at moving on and taking the next step in my vocational journey. As of right now, I don’t know
where I’ll be for my first assignment, but I expect to know in the next several months.
For now, classes are nearly over for the semester, and after some quieter days in community, I’ll soon be
home in Ohio for a little vacation after Christmas. I hope to see you all at church on the weekend of New
Year’s and to hear how the past year has been for you. Please pray for me, and I promise to pray for you.
God Bless,
Rev. Br. James Peter Trares, O.P.

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
4680 Prospect St., Mantua

Mike’s Electric Company
For All of Your Electrical Needs

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Michael Viggiani V.P.

330-274-2201
themikeselectric@gmail.com

See us for all your physical therapy & fitness needs
4707 Mill Street, Mantua, 330.274.2747, www.arhs.us

Edie Benner, PT, PhD, OCS
Juli Robine, MPH, PTA

Joe
Ventresco

joeventresco@kw.com

• Washed Sand & Gravel
• Road & Driveway Gravel
• Boulders
• Limestone
• Fill Dirt

joeventresco.kw.com

330-274-2569

Realtor

(330) 977-7102

330-274-0700
www.JakesEats.com

3498 Frost Rd.
Mantua 44255

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Catholic Parishes
C OMPETITIVE R ATES
P ROFESSIONAL A DVICE

Saint Margaret
AUTO - HOME - FARM - BUSINESS - LIFE
Sunday Missal

330-527-2020
8106 Main St.

(330) 527-5626 An ideal companion
(800) 589-2818 for personal prayer.
WWW.RYSERINSURANCE.COM
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

Garrettsville

Classes Year Round

PRO-FLO SEAMLESS
GUTTERS, LTD.

10878 NORTH STREET
GARRETTSVILLE, OH 44231

If You Live Alone You Need LIFEWatch!

Gutter Systems • Leaf Guards
Clean Outs and Repair
Free Estimates

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police
✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE. $39.95

$1a Day!

Terry McHone

(330) 274-5520

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

ntracts
NO Long Term Co

CALL
NOW!

800.393.9954

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

MANTUA STATION
DRUG CO.
“For All Your Health Care Needs”

330-274-2209
10870 Main St.
Mantua

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

F & S AUTOMOTIVE
Towing & Recovery
Complete Mechanical Repairs
10485 Main St.
330-274-8525
Mantua, OH
800-686-9996

----- $55k to $60K earning potential -----

BECOME AN ADVERTISING SALESPERSON FOR

J.S. PALUCH COMPANY.

Medical Benefits, 401K,
Life & Disability Insurance
Available

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785

an Official Travel
Agency of Apostleship
of the Sea-USA

For further information, CST 2117990-70
please call the Parish Office. www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com
910078 St Joseph Church

HERE WE
GROW
AGAIN

Call Today!
www.jspaluch.com

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Call Vinnie DiNicola
1.724.553.4145

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-945-6629

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHT
~ For the Week of Dec. 11 - 18 ~
Sun.

~ Giving Tree Gift Return Deadline ~
9:40-11:00 a.m. ......... PSR Classes (School Bldg.)
At 11:15 a.m. Mass .. CLOW (Conf. Rm.)
12:00-7:00 p.m. ........ Private Hall Rental (Hall/Kitchen)
Mon. Morning ..................... Giving Tree Gift Bagging for Delivery (Church)
6:30-7:30 p.m. ........... Exercise Class (1/2 Hall)
7:00 8:00 p.m. ........... Cub Scout Den Mtgs. (Classrooms)
Tues. 7:00 p.m. .................... Men of St. Joseph Mtg. (Church/Rm. #9)
7:00-9:00 p.m. ........... Boy Scout Mtg. (Hall)
Wed. 7:00-9:00 p.m. ........... CRHP—Men’s Team (Rm. #9)
7:00 p.m. .................... Garden Club Mtg. (PC)
7:30 p.m. .................... K of C 4th Degree Mtg. (K of C)
8:00 p.m. .................... AA Mtg. (Hall)
Thur.
~ Liturgical Ministers’ Schedule Change Deadline ~
5:45-6:45 p.m. ........... Children’s Christmas Choir Rehearsal (Ch)
6:30-7:30 p.m. ........... Exercise Class (1/2 Hall)
7:00 p.m. .................... Music/Choir Rehearsal (Church)
Fri.
6:00-8:00 p.m. ........... Living Nativity (Grounds)
Sat.
8:00-10:00 a.m. ......... CRHP—Women’s Team (APR)
After Mass ................. Appalachian Experience Bake Sale (Narthex)
6:00-8:00 p.m. ........... Living Nativity (Grounds)
Sun.
~ 4C’s Collection Weekend ~
9:40-11:00 a.m. ......... PSR Classes (School Bldg.)
After Masses ............. Appalachian Experience Bake Sale (Narthex)
10:00 a.m. .................. Christmas Pageant & Cookie Party (Ch/Hall)
At 11:15 a.m. Mass .. CLOW (Conf. Rm.)
1:00-5:00 p.m. ........... Cub Scout Pack #3575 Christmas Party (Hall)
6:00-8:00 p.m. ........... Living Nativity (Grounds)


WELCOME CHILD OF GOD

We welcome Hazel Grace Norton, daughter of Aaron
and Jessica, who became a member of our faith by
being baptized on Sunday, December 4, 2016. We
congratulate the parents, godparents, family and
friends of Hazel. Let us pledge our prayers and
support to help her grow strong in her faith.

SINCERE SYMPATHY
We extend our sympathy to the family and friends of
Julius Gokorsch, Jr., husband of Antoinette, who recently
passed away. May our Lord comfort this family in their
time of mourning and may Julius experience the
everlasting life which Jesus promised.

DONATIONS APPRECIATED

The Worship Committee is asking for donations of white lights on green
wires for the Christmas environment. Please drop them off in the
Narthex by December 19.

LOOKING FOR A NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY!

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Mantua Knights of
Columbus Council #3766 is planning to have a New
Year’s Eve/Reverse Raffle party on Saturday,
December 31. If you’re looking for a fun time, at a
good price, come and join them at the K of C Hall,
Sentinel Party Center, 11845 S.R. 44, Mantua. Doors
open at 6:00 p.m. Tickets, available through Jay
D’Aurelio (330-569-8156) or any Women’s Auxiliary
member, cost $65/couple, $50/single, and include appetizers, raffle,
dinner, open bar, DJ, dancing and a midnight champagne toast.
All proceeds go towards a new roof for St. Joseph Church.

Patience is another one of those things
many of us struggle with. We want things to
go according to our plan and our schedule.
Any change brings anxiety and fear.
Through daily prayer we better align
ourselves with God’s will and His plan,
which is far better than anything we can
come up with on our own.

APPALACHIAN EXPERIENCE

After Masses
December 17/18
in the Narthex
Bakery Donations &
Shoppers Appreciated!

THE WORD AMONG US
The parish has been providing “The Word
Among Us” for those seeking practical help
in reading scripture and living in greater
openness to the Spirit. Due to budget
concerns the parish will no longer be
purchasing this item. You may order your
personal subscription by using the card in
the back of this publication. They are
offering a Special Introductory Offer saving
$15.00. Start a new subscription and pay
only $19.95 for the first year or 2 years for
the price of one (offer expires January 15,
2017). Look for a subscription card in the
Advent issue or call 1-800-775-9673
(discount offer is not available online).

DO YOU SUBSCRIBE TO
THE CATHOLIC EXPONENT?
The Catholic Exponent is the
official newspaper of the
Diocese of Youngstown and
an award-winning member of
the Catholic Press Association.
They provide “a Catholic
Window on the World,” offering news,
features and commentary at the diocesan,
national and international levels. They also
publish special sections on topics of
interest to readers and advertisers. The
Catholic Exponent was first published on
January 7, 1944, about six months after the
founding of the Diocese of Youngstown. To
receive this twice monthly publication,
please contact the Parish Office (330-2742253). Your contribution toward this
newspaper may be made using the green
Special Contribution Envelope in your
contribution envelope packet and is most
appreciated. If you wish to make a change
in your subscription, please let us know as
soon as possible.

